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UOO3IED TO DARK
BY FASHION'S LAW.

HEAVY CVBTAINS SHIT

OUT LIGHT.

Z"sc and Abuse of Wmdow Dra-

peries — Neighhorn Sh ocked

When None Are Hung.

By M. m. Mount.

A HALT BY THE WAY. THE EXTERIOR OF THE CARAVAN.

MiffHasjon, of the JSur^e Corps

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE CARAVAN,BHOWINO BUNKS.

LADY ARTHUR GROSVENOR AND HER CARAVAN DE LUXE.

Highest Paid Woman in the United States Navy, Her
Salary Being $1,800 a Yeatr.

hers was practically the only name considered In
the appointment of a head for the Woman's Nurse
Corps.

Although a Baltlmorean by birth. Miss Hasson
has since her early childhood been only a short
time in any one city, as her family for genera-
tions has been connected with the army and was
constantly travelling. In 1895 she was graduated
from the Connecticut Training School for Xurs°s,

and until the outbreak of the war she was stationed
at several hospitals In New York. For more than
three years she served in the war, first in the
camps in this country and later on the hospital
ship Relief, In Cuba and Porto Rico. After the
close of the war she was sent to the Philippines,
where she remained for two years at the First
Reserve Hospital, In Manila, and at, a hospital
in Luzon. Since that time she has been engaged

in private nursing. Her army training has made
her enthusiastic over the prospect of building up
a nurse corps for the navy. She Is a great believer
in the efficiency of women as nurses, even on the

Although Miss Hasson was notified of her ap-
pointment only a few days ago, she is already In-
stalled in a newly created division of the bureau
of medicine and surgery at the Navy Department,
and at the Naval Medical School and has begun
preparations for a series of examinations of candi-
dates for eligibility to the corps. These examina-

[From Th« Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Sept. 6.—No appointment of recent
years has excited more favorable comment than
that of Miss Esther V. Hasson, of Washington, as
head of the new Woman's Nurse Corps of tho
Navy- This corps, which was authorized by the
last Congress, is similar to that which did such
effective work during the Spanish-American War
in hospitals and on the '"Relief," and its perma-
nent establishment In the navy is a source of great
gratification to the medical officers of that ser-
vice, who realize that there are many times In
peace and war when the hand of a woman, espe-
cially a trained woman nurse, is indispensable to
the sick and wounded.

EK&MHF-^fi!

MISS ESTHER V. HASSON.
Superintendent Woman's Nurse Corps, United States Navy.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

(Photograph by David B. Edmonston, \u25a0Washington.)

DEMAND FOR FALSE HAIB. f

The demand for women's hair hi Europe to*

never teen greater than Itis now. Men we <**\u25a0
from town to town In France. Germany. 9wtt""f|
land and Russia buying all they can get. T"*/*
est hair in Europe is furnished by women In *»^*
tany. for the Breton women have i'-*****"
tresses, which never fall to bring a highP^
Most of these women are poor, and are «**
willingto sacrifice th*lr hair. especially as

****
wear bonnets which completely cover their hsassk

and thus effectively hide them when shorn. F"raaC»
furnishes more black and brown bail than fc^r
other country. The women of Germany and ta

north of Europe, as a rule, furnish fair unJ ****_!!
hair. Gray and white hair hi always In i*"**1*
and ifof good Quality commands a High price.

NO SNOBBERY HERE.
There was a sudden and evident cnir.motloa

among the employes of a Parts dressmaking es-

tablishment. "The princess! The princess: 1 they

cried. "She has arrived:"

American eyes began to bulge. Out from
•

magnificent equipage stepped a regally gowned

woman, attended by footmen and maid, and was

received by the whole bowing establishment. t»

the neglect of all other customers. She was la a

gracious mood and easy to be pleased, pra'.3in«

past efforts and selecting several new creation*
iwithout regard to cost. After she had made her

departure amid like ceremonies, there was no need

for the saleswomen to bother their heads over
suggestions. Every American woman present want-

ed a gown copied from the one the princess Had
bought, and she got it after much pleading and a*

a price far beyond the limit she had set.

"The point of this fable la this." says Tlw
Woman's Home Companion." which Is res?onsftil»
for the story- "The princess was no princess, M*

an employe of the house, and the nasa was worse*

in one of the biggest establishments in Paris."
The American woman. In fact, according to **•

same authority, appears to be regarded as fa™

game by the dressmakers of Parts. "Every French
gown has two prices—an American price a3<I

>i

*
French price. It Is needless to say which is tne

greater price. Along about Aprilthe cry goes v*u*
The Americans are coming!" and then the prices

go up. too. Along about November, when tne

Americans have left, you might almost say t-»T

are giving away gowns, only the Frenchman n«w
does give away anything. Then It I* that »»
Frenchwoman in general and the French actreai
Inparticular se'tcts her wardrobe."

All sorts of old tljlngs lieIS been rtragg»<} fron
the limbo of forgetfulners In these days and ap.
piled to modem uses. Among th»*m is the gypsies*
caravan, bat of course the modern caravan is a
glorified conveyance such as no gypsy ever knew
In England, where the art of caravanlng has be-
come very popular within the last few yeari. %
special van for th* purpose has b»>^n put on th<»
market. It Is light enough to be drawn by on»
horse, yet so roomy that two, throe or four per-
sons can be stowed away m^t.s romrruxllo-js depths,
and it can be sent to any railway station from
'which a start Is to be mml*. Some women fit up,
an ordinary van for the purpose, and Lady Arthur
Grosvenor. the most famous of caravanners. has a
caravan de luxe, furnished with everything that
the heart of a worran traveller could desire.
An English woman who has spent several sum-

mers In a caravan fitted up a gypsy wagon mica
as Is used by travelling shows for the purpose,
choosing a small one. so that It might be drawn
by one horse. The outfit Included first of all a \u25a0

stove, which was selected with great care, because.-
on It so much of the comfort was to depend. It
was large enough to cook a leg of mutton, two
vegetables and a pudding at the same time, and
had hooks by which it could be hung, along witlif
the oilcan, under the caravan when not In use. In
fine weather, when there was not much wind Mow-
Ing, the cooking was done out of doora. At other
times a little extension kitchen could be formed
by letting down the flap at th» back.
It was found that one cf the plank-* In the floor

could be raised, and beneath It was a m!nature
cellar. There, was also a cupboard. hi which The
two tablecloths and the bed linen were kept. The
blankets were dark colored rug?. which served other
purposes during the day. Two shelves which let
down from the sides served for beds at night, wh!!»
one of them did duty as a table by day. A rubber
tub occupied little space, anil such small things

as slippers, needles, boot polish, etc., were not for-
gotten.

A tarpaulin strapped in a bund'.e on the top of
the ran was one of th« tnd!sp<»nsat>l» things. When
a downpour came it was spread aval th-* reef a'-

though the van was supposed to b* wit^rproot
A ship's lantern, the kind that defies any rurrlcana,
was provided for night travelling, although or-
dinarily it was thought best to camp several hours

before dark. A padlock and chain were used te

lock the wheels when a stop was made at night,

and as the party Included no man. a dog waa taken
along for protection He was no trouble, and

when chained under the van at night, gar» a
pleasant sense of security.

As for clothes, the travelling costume consists*
of a short tweed skirt, a loose coat, with nuaei*

ous pockets, and a flannel blouse, with a knitted
golf Jersey, for cold weather, and as ths caravan-

ners did their own cooking and washing they alse

took along a suppiy of painter's pinafores.

A supply of tea and coffee, for which the country

shops could not be depended on, was taken alonav
but other provisions were obtained along the way.

When selecting a camping place care was alwayß

taken to see that water waa within r»ach, and
when a field was chosen Ithad to be free of cows,

for such creatures were foun.l to bw very !n<r.i!si-
tlve and sociable. In this ca*» a!?o appil-atloa

was always made to the farmer for permission to

camp and was always willinglyaccorded, whereae

he might have made things very disagreeable if
this formalKy had been neglected. arming

camping places were sometimes found at tiis sloe

of little frequented lanes.

Summer.

IVuwen Nature Lovers Who Take
These Fascinating Tours in

DK.iUIil( K>

GYPSY LIFE WITH FEW

DELIGHTS OF TRAVEL
L\ MODERN CARAVAN

field of battle, and, although she la extremely reti-
cent concerning her record, officers who served
near her in the war tell that many American
Foldfers owe their lives to her care and perse-
verance. At present she is the hli;hest paid woman
in the Navy Department; her salary being $i,sOO
a year. Before her appointment slu- was compelled
to take a rigorous examination iit the haruls of
v. board of Burgeons, and her hi>;li marks demon-
strate that she is fully citpahle of bringing the
nurse corps to the highest state of efficiency.

An unusual feature of Miss Hasson's genealog7
ia the fact that relatives of beta have nerved in
practically every war whlcli has been undertaken
by Urn United States. A great-great-grandfather

on her mother's side was one of tlios.- who fought
under Hraddock in the French and Imlljn war.
her great-great-grandfather on her father's sldo
took up arms during the Revolution, her grand-
father was a volunteer In 1812, her father served
as a surgeon in the Civil War. while she herself
was engaged in the war with Spain and in the
Philippine insurrection.

Miss Hasson's selection to head the new corps is
wholly due to her record of exceptional merit and
almost a lifetime spent in the care of the sick. Her
record during the Spanish-American war and since
that time is equalled try few other women in the
annals of the War Department, and co «trikingly
did she perform her duties during that time that

tions will be held about September 23, and twenty
young women willbe selected to take a preliminary

course at the Naval Medical Hospital School. Af-
ter-taking the course there for six months, they
will again be examined and those who pass willbe
sent to one of the eighteen Naval Medical Hospi-
tals on the coasts of the United States. From time
no time thereafter other examinations will be held,

and within a few years the corps will number
about a hundred and fifty highly trained women
nurses, who will be under the command of the
surgeon general and prepared for any BOrt of
duty. Several of these women will be sent to

the United States naval hospitals In Yokohama,
the Philippines and Honolulu, while others will bo
stationed fn the United States.

in the hops.
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Many striped novelty cloths are coming in with
the autumn. One has a gray ground, with wide
clusters of stripes In red, blue and green. Strange

to say, it is not bizarre, but very harmonious and
rich »n appearance.

Meant for very tall women, probably, are the new
Bilks with horizontal stripes. The stripes are not
startling, however, being in two tones of the same
color. Some pieces are in two tones of gray, come
in blue, ioico In brown,' eta.

Moved bif Children's Grief at Dog's

Death— Sends New Pet.
The story in "The London Dally Chronicle" of.

the pift of a dog by the Princess of Wales to re-
place one accidentally killed by the royal motor

car provides a charming example of solicitude for

Urn crlef of the children whose pet the fox terrier

was.
Her royaJ highness was greatly upset at the dis-

tress of the children at the loss of their pet. and
with characteristic tact and kindliness sent them a
beautiful puppy from the royal kennels at Sand-

rrasnam. together with a letter expressing sincere
regret for the accident.

The mishap occurred recently while the princess

was mot-ring from Frngmore to Wrest Park. Sll-
soe. Ampthill. the residence of the American Am-
bassador and Mrs. Whitel.iw Reid. As the car
was parsing through High street, Rlckmanfs-
worth, the dog. which belonged to Robert Ed-
monds, of the George Hotel, ran out in front of It,

and. despite the efforts of the chauffeur to avoid
an accident, it was run over. The car was imme-
c.iately stopped and inquiries were made.

What followed was described by Mr. Edmonds in.
an interview with a "I>aily Chronicle" repre-
sentative.

"The fox terrier was a great favorite of my two
little children," he said, "and was out with them
in the street when the accident happened. The
first thingIknew of It was the appearance in the
hotel bar of an equerry and the chauffeur to apolo-
gize for what had taken place. Before Icould say
anything the former astounded me by remarking
that the Princess of Wales was in the car outside
and desired to see me.

talk with princess.

"As Iapproached the princess Idoffed my cap
and bowed, her royal highness acknowledging this
with a sweet smi.e. She then oaid how very sorry
she was the dog had been killed, and asked me the
value of it. Itold the princess that it was so great
a favorite of my children that money would not
have purchased it.

"At that time," Mr. Edmonds continued, "the
children came along crying bitterly, and on seeing
them her royal highness, who was greatly affected
by the occurrence was also moved to tears, while
Imyself was fo overcome that Icould sccj-cely
speak. Imanaged to say to the children, however,
that Iwould take them to London for the White
City, so that they might forget their loss, and with
that Iwithdrew."
A moment later the equerry called at the hotel

and took Mr. Edmonds's name and address, after
arijdeh the royal car moved away. The sequel was
the receipt by the hotel proprietor of the following
letter from the princess:

Iam desired by the Princess of Wales to again
express her sincere regret that her motor should
have accidentally caused the death of your chil-
dren's <lop

Her royal highness is sending you a fox ter-
rier puppy, which she hopes your children will
a^rept, and that in course of time it may to some
extent replace in your children's affections their
late favorite.

The puppy was sent in a hamper from the royal
kennels at Sandringham by W. Brunsdon, the head
kennelman. Mr. Brunsdon said, "It's a well bred
pappy, and will,Ithink, grow into something very
useful."

"'Except that it has tan' instead of black mark-
Ings on the face it is almost an exact likeness of
Nellie, the little dog that was killed," Mr. Edmonds
remarked, "and my children are so delighted with
it that they almost hug it to death.

"We have christened the new puppy "Royal
Prince,' and already scores of people have called
here to see it and to comment on the. princess's
act."

Mr. Edmonds has also received a letter from the
chauffeur, O. Humfrey, addressed from the Royal
Mews, Windsor, expressing his regret for the ac-
cident itnd adding that "it is the first dogIhave
killed in the seven years Ihave been driving fast
cars."

often hangs at her -windows no fewer than seven
thicknesses of materials, and is deterred from
putting up more only by th» absence of pome-

\ thing from which to suspend them.
ItIs said that the old fashion of buildingcase-

ments -with shutters Is responsible for an Amer-

ican fad for giving a shutter treatment to win-

dows by covering them -with what is termed a
glass curtain. Invariably of lace, but sometimes
of Bilk and lace, which extends only to the sill.
Inside that hang full lace curtains, and over
these the usual heavy draperies which form
part of the decorative scheme of the room
and -which are considered Indispensable to a

well clothed window. When these draperies half
hide a deep embrasure cosily fitted with seats

\u25a0what a place they form for coquetry or. Itmay

be, even more Interesting episodes of a senti-
mental character'

INSIDE DRAPERIES.
This American treatment of a casement

usually includes a window shade as well as the
curtains, and, as the heavy hangings consist of

from three to four layers of materials, no fewer

than Fix or seven thicknesses of various fabrics
often cover the window. Ifshutter and glass,

too. are considered this number would be in-

creased to nine.
The architecture of rooms and of window

casements suggests the kinds of lace and dra-

peries required for use at the windows, for these

are planned upon the scheme of the wall deco-

rations. Bo exacting are American .demands for

curtain motifs of certain kinds that in Europe

•whole lacemaklng villages and sections of a

country are engaged in making point de Flan-

dres. point de Venise, Cluny and Arabian motifs.

One family will make only one kind of motif,

and so on, while the decorations will be as-

sembled In curtain form elsewhere The- Amer-
ican trade is more rapidly supplied by this
method of specialization. Heavy Inside dra-
peries are now lined with satin, finely finished
sateens or silk made especially for this purpose,

Inplace of the rep which was formerly so much

used. An Interlining of double faced Canton
flannel Is Inserted, not only to Insure a good

set and effective folds in the curtain, but to

make it wear apHL Such an interlining more
than doubles the life of a curtain.

There is a general tendency to exclude light

in the draping of window hangings, for lace is
usually disposed so as merely to afford a frothy

touch to an otherwise heavy arrangement. Many

persons who like to have light filter through
something more opaque than lace use a heavy
quality of raw silk for this purpose. Inlibraries

we follow a British custom and use casement
c2oth, a sort of English serge, which is of
woollen texture, withstands the sun better and
is not so rough as silk. Where a big" window
Is to be covered and it is necessary to exclude
the light two thicknesses of double faced cot-
ton flannel are employed as interlining for fine

classes of hangings. For such a window a
lambrequin across the top Is more effective than
cverdrapories. and the same treatment Is often
most suggestive of style when one is dealing;

•with English and Flemish rooms, although lam-
brequins and overdraperies are frequently com-
bined to make a very elaborate and rich dec-
oration. The latter style of finish to a case-
merit belongs to the period of Louis XV, while
the former was distinctive of that of Louis XVI.
Harmonious completeness is often added by the
use of continuances with lambrequins which
carry out both the decorative and color scheme
down the lintels of doors.

A CHTJHCHLY GLOOM.
The uses if curtains are not always purely,

artistic, nor as screens against light, cold and
dust. They serve as screens to many other
things. No one glancing at an attractively cur-
tained deep bay window would fancy that a
minute bedroom was tucked away between lace
curtains and velours draperies, unsuspected by

visitors la the parlor belonging to the bay.

In New York Itdoes not occasion any com-
ment or surprise when a curtain between the

back parlor, library or music room is drawn and
gentle proclamation Is made that this territory

has been converted Into a sleeping apartment.

Where curtains take the place of bricks and
lumber no extravagance In their number would
ever prove astonishing to a Gothamlte. It Is
the absence of these necessities to decorous liv-
ing which disconcerts. It has happened more
than once that dwellers in one side of an apart-

ment house look across grass plots and paJms,

not upon windows hung with graceful lace pat-

erns, such as great painters of the Italian Re-

naissance were wont t.a design to Impart a cool
effect of forest and flower wrought in foam upon

a blue hung v.all, but into uncovered casements

•which offer to the world \u25a0 panoramic view of a
family's daily doings. No curtains screen the

ryes just opened to the day, the artless morning

ablutions, the preparation of the morning meal
and the eating of it. Only a person afflicted
withan abnormal curiosity could bo content to
<jn<>y g&se upon uncurtaAaed life.

THE WOMAN MOTORIST.
Not content with denying votes, bifurcated gar-

ments, the right to dine alone in restaurants and
various other masculine privileges to women, cer-
tain men are now saying that women ought not; to be allowed to be their own chauffeurs. There

I baa been quite a heated argument over this in; England. It,is urged that women are more reck-
j less than men. that they haven't the nerve to meet; emergencies and avert the disasters that are al-
i ways waiting around the corner to lay motoristslow; also, that since there are more women of
| leisure than men without anything to do, to allow
j women to motor Is to increase beyond all desira-

i bilitythe number of these death-dealing machines
Th* "Lady's Pictorial" takes up the cudgels for

j women. It says women do not drive more reck-• leaaty than men, but much more carefully, because
| they do net like to run over children and dogs,
i and. besides, they like to go slowly and look at
i the views and the gardens and the people in other
; cars. As to ftiuinine nerve, the "Pictorial*1 de-
Iposes thai women are much more brave and calm
;and resourceful in railway accidents, fires and 11m

\u25a0 like; and while they haven't a man's strength/ that
:"docs net matter If they choose a car that can be'

easily handled when sudden swerves must be mu-ie.
IIt is"certainly a great advantage for a woman to
'

be able to dlspc::fce with a chauffeur, who adds

I' materially to the expense of keeping a car.' And
jIfa -woman can drive horses, surely ah* oaa drive'
a cax.

PRINCESS IN TEARS.

Curtains have served an infinite variety of
purposes ever since the earliest ages. Shielded
by their benlficent folds people have indulged
their curiosity, made .love, plotted treason,

escaped death and committed murder.
No one can dispute the useful properties of

the curtain, whether it be made of skins to
shelter hunters from the north winds or of
plaited plantain leaves to protect savages from
tropic rains.

In ordinary life the curtain fills many of-
fices. It furnishes a decorative note to a room,

supplies a certain required color or shade of
color, modifies or heightens the effect of ob-
jects to which It forms a background, excludes
or subdues light, conceals unloveliness, pre-
vents the entrance of chill airs from without
and acts as a harmonious link to connect dif-
ferent parts of a residence. Medical men af-

firm that curtains collect and disseminate dust
and microbes, and housekeepers Insist that cur-
tains catch dust which would otherwise pene-
trate to every part of a house, and that these
draperies may be removed and cleaned fre-
quently.

It Is the American housewife who flaunts the

red ra«— in this case a curtain
—

most energet-
ically in the face of the man of science. She

about the extension handbag please send their <

full addresses to this department? I
|

Dainty as a flower is a feather set, In the soft- ;
est, paled pink. It consists of muff and boa.

'I—
A soberer muff and boa Is made of fluffy gray !

feathers, and Etill another is in golden brown. i
For the between-seasons" period, while fur. is too
heavy, but something, nevertheless, la wanted to I
protect the neck and hands and jto look pretty,
nothing could be more attractive tbtui these feather-

\u25a0 Maak

THE HAUGHTY MAID .
A writer In "Charities and the Commons" seems

to think that the attitude popularly attributed to
the haughty servant, who demands to "«tor» her
bicycle in the drawing room and receive her com-
pany in the library," has its foundation In rainbow
live.l Imaginations. She describes the scenes at her
homo on advertising for a malt); "out of. seven ap-
plicants \u25a0 . . three wept with disappointment at
not securing the work offered. All of the appli-
cants, with but two exception/, were bedraggled,

disheartened and tiiwounited, and the amount of
wajres to be paid ttiem «liii not Man very ossential.
Saddest of all was a dazvel louklng deserted wife.
who had three small children, and who. when she
found she was omitted for the place, hesitatingly
asked for 10 cents for carfare, m she had come
from Brooklyn to Manhattan In search of work.
Another married woman had a boy of ten, and
pleaded, with tears' ln her eyes, to b* allowed t»
to***»ban* tat a«c**U ma av &v*»

* ~^

Home Economies Requiring Fore-

sight and System.
"Living on a little" Is the somewhat depressing

title of a book by Caroline French Benton. Just
published by Dana Estes & Co.. and the author

does not remove the Impression of the title when
she says that to be the kind of housekeeper she

describes Is "as difficult as to be a great whist
player or a concert artist." However, those who

never expect to attain such perfection may yet
glean much useful Information from the volume.

One of the most interesting chapters tells how the
woman who does hex own work and lives on a
little may still retain the niceties of life and be

always pretty and presentable.

The dress question, perhaps the most difficult
problem that arises In such a situation, Is solved
by ehort gloves that will not need to be rolled up.

a Dutch neck that calls for no collar, and a skirt
just off the floor, all made In wash material of a
becoming color. A fresh, pretty gown is donned
in the- afternoon, an-$ in this, with the help of a
capacious long sleeve apron, the finishing touches

are put to the- dinner.: It serves as a dinner dress,

and Is retained through the evening, as there- are
no dishes to wash, these being put into a big pan

with some very hot water and soap powder and

left tillmorning.
People- who do their own work, the author as-

serts, don't have to have everything very plain and
very uncomfortable. They don't need to keep the

table set most of the day, and save steps by having

most of the food on the table at once at each meat.
They don't have to keep jumping up and down all

the time- at meals, and they don't even have to

have dinner in the middle of the day.

"When you lay your table," says Mrs. Thorne,

the young housekeeper In whose mouth \u25a0 all the

instruction Is put. "put on the bread; the butter

balls. Ifyou use them; the %Jelly. if you are to

have any. and fill the glasses. Put on the side-

board the salad, the dressing, the plates and

crackers. Put the dessert there, too. with its
plates, and the coffee cups and spoons. Have ready

there also extra bread and butter, if necessary,

and fill the water pitcher before the meal Is

iserved. Then take up all the dinner. Put the vege-

tables in the covered dishes in the warming oven,

and the meat on the' platter. Have a coffee ma-
chine, and light it before you sit down to dinner.

The coffee will ready when you are ready for

It. and you willnot have to go out for it.
. "In changing the courses you can set the soiled
plates on the sideboard, to save leaving the room,

provided you have the next course there; or, if
you like,.,you can have a low. two-shelved serving

table on castors close by your side at the table.

You can rut the plates on this, and if the next
course is on one of the two shelves. Instead of on
the sideboard, you need not get up at all.

"Now, Iwant .to Bay some things about having

dinner at night, for that is one of my hobbies. I
believe itis by far the easiest way to manage. It
is a tradition in many places, especially In the-
country, to have dinner at noon and supper at

night, on the ground that supper is an easy meal
to get and clear away, but 1 maintain that this
plan makes one work all day. Now. listen. Sup-
pose you are to have dinner at noon. After break-
fast you must hurry and do up the dishes, and
get the house In order, go to market as early as
possible. In order that the food may come home
in good season: come back, make dessert, lay me
dinner table, and as soon as your orders arrive

clean the vegetables, put the meat on to cook, and
so on. Ifdinner Is ready by 12:30 or 1 o'clock, you

have been busy every single moment since you got
up. Then after dinner there are all the dishes to
wash and put away. By 3 o'clock you have fin-
ished, but you are all tired out, If you are a
normal woman of average strength.

"Now, you see how different the matter Is with
dinner at night. You go to market in a leisurely
manner, because you an not in a desperate rush
to get things home. When you get home you pre-
pare the dinner; put the soup meat and bones in
the tireless cooker, or make a milk mob to re-
beat; make the dessert and set It away; stir ui>

naiad dressing, bake a cake, or do any such light
cooking. When the grocery hoy comes and the
butcher's boy, you prepare the vegetables and do
whatever you have to to the meat.

"Then you have luncheon— scrambled eggs, or
devilled sardines, or any light dish. with tea. Af-
terwurd you wash and put away the dishes, and
then the afternoon la before you. Itcannot b«? later
than 2 o'clock at the worst; ior 5:30 yuu put the
final touches to the dinner. Afterward you pile

the dishes in the dishpan and your .lay's work 's
done. That seems to me the easiest sort of house-
keeping." ... ,

LIVING ON A LITTLE.
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